
NORTHERN TIOGA SCHOOL DISTRICT 

110 Ellison Road 

Elkland, PA 16920 

 

Minutes – April 8, 2019 

 

1.0 OPERATIONS 

 

1.1 Call to Order 

 

The regular monthly meeting of the Northern Tioga School District Board of Directors was 

called to order by President, Julie Preston at 7:04 PM.   

 

Executive Session – An executive session was held after the March 25, 2019 work session 

was called to order for personnel issues. 

 

Executive Session – An executive session followed the March 25, 2019 work session for 

personnel issues. 

 

Executive Session – An executive session preceded the meeting for the purpose of legal 

and personnel issues. 

   

1.2 Moment of Silence 

 

A moment of silence was led by Julie Preston. 

 

1.3 Pledge of Allegiance 

 

Julie Preston led those present in the Pledge to the Flag. 

 

1.4 Board Attendance: Board members present: Ed Bonham, Greg Cummings, Tony Daley, 

Jean Kohut, Ian McLaughlin, Jolene Meisner, James Neal, Kim Strauser, and Julie Preston.  

 

Administrators Present: Superintendent Barnes, Amy Coots, Dan Fie, Kris Kaufman, Jess 

Millard, Cheryl Sottolano, Christina Fry, Matt Sottolano, and Dennis Fitzwater. Absent: 

Kathy VanSchaick.  

  

1.5 Student/Staff Recognitions & Presentations 

 

Student of the Month 

 

Williamson High School – Madisen Cody 

Madisen Cody reflects the qualities of a leader and a person of character every day at 

Williamson High School.  Maddie, a sophomore, is the daughter of Mike and Melissa 

Cody and Tiffany Hazlett, and resides in Tioga.  She is being recognized for her 

outstanding performance in Family and Consumer Science.  The teacher who nominated 

Maddie described her as “a student that makes anyone’s day with her cheery attitude, 

bright smile, and outstanding work ethic.”  Another teacher stated that Maddie is “possibly 

the most positive student that they have ever encountered.”  Additionally, another teacher 
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stated that Maddie is “a student with a genuine thirst for knowledge, has a tremendous 

work ethic, and is always willing to go above and beyond the task set forth, as she never 

turns in substandard work.”  

 

Maddie’s academic success and leadership responsibilities are not limited to one area.  She 

is the type of student who sets very high standards for herself and works tirelessly to reach 

those standards, but she is kind enough and generous enough to share her knowledge to 

help her classmates succeed in all subject areas.  Maddie also devotes her time to being a 

member of Student Council, and being a valued team member on the softball and 

volleyball teams.  Even though all of her activities and academic work should keep her 

busy, she still finds time to serve up ice cream with a smile working at the Tioga Twist. 

 

After she graduates, Maddie is planning on serving her country as a medic in the military.  

The faculty and staff of Williamson are very proud of you, Maddie. 

 

Williamson Middle School – Thomas Brown 

Williamson Middle School is proud to honor Thomas Brown as the April Student of the 

Month. Thomas is the son of Misty and Anthony Brown.  Thomas feels blessed to have his 

brothers, Dillian and Charles Brown and his cousins Cynthia, Christopher and Sharley 

Brown. The family resides in Millerton.  This fine young man is the proud grandson of 

Korene Kipferl and Cliff and of Floyd and Kathy Young. 

 

Thomas is in 7th grade.  He loves to draw, write stories and play percussion instruments 

and the guitar. At school, Thomas is a very active member of his class.  He participates in 

Yearbook, Book Club, Battle of the Books, Gaming Club, WESOO and soccer.  Thomas is 

also a Boy Scout.  His love of animals is deep.  Thomas especially loves chickens and 

raises them at home. Fishing is another love that Thomas enjoys. He is a very community 

and environmentally conscientious young man.  Through his membership in some of the 

aforementioned organizations and his love of animals and fishing, Thomas is constantly 

aware of community and nature. He aspires to become a zoologist and plans to continue to 

write stories, complete with illustrations, as a hobby, into his adulthood.  Congratulations 

to Thomas Brown for being selected as the April Student of the Month! 

 

Cowanesque Valley High School – Thomas Mack 
Thomas is a junior at Cowanesque Valley and is the son of Michael and Jennifer Mack of 

Knoxville.  His teachers will tell you that Thomas is hard working, polite, and respectful.  

He is not afraid to challenge himself and his class participation is appreciated.  Thomas is a 

valuable member of Student Council, often working behind the scenes but is also ready 

and willing to step into a leadership role when necessary.  In his free time Thomas enjoys 

volunteering, participating in community events and is trying his hand at tennis.   

 

Cowanesque Valley Middle School – Keyana Thomas 

The Cowanesque Valley Middle School teachers are pleased to announce Keyana Thomas 

as our middle school student of the month.  She is in seventh grade and is the daughter of 

Brian and Akia Kittle of Elkland.   Keyana is a very conscientious student.  She works hard 

in class, completes her homework, and can be counted on to participate in class daily.  In 

addition, she is respectful and kind to others.  When she is not working hard in class, she 

plays softball and indoor and outdoor soccer.  She is also a member of the student council 
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and plays the clarinet in the band.  Keyana has big plans for her future; she would like to 

play college softball and become an ultrasound technician.   

 

R.B. Walter Elementary School – Nathan Healey 

I am pleased to honor Nathan Healey, a fifth grade student at R.B. Walter Elementary 

School.  Nathan is the son of Justine Healey of Lawrenceville.  Nathan’s teachers and 

peers identify this young man as a kind and gentle soul, one of the nicest young men you 

will ever meet.  Additionally, Nathan truly loves and excels at school.  When he was asked 

about his favorite subject, he quickly responded, “This is a tough one!”  It is difficult for 

Nathan to choose only one subject because he enjoys them all.  However, he did give 

science a special shout-out when he discussed the cool things he learns in science.  For 

example, did you know that viruses are non-living and are way smaller than actual cells?   

Although Nathan has many talents, his love for cooking has him focused on the culinary 

field.  Someday he desires to become a chef… he makes a mean cheeseburger with bacon.  

Whether he is a chef or a scientist, one thing is for sure, Nathan will be a good friend and a 

life-long learner just like his role model, Mrs. Ricci.  Nathan is a delight, and we are 

pleased to have Nathan as our Student of the Month. 

 

Clark Wood Elementary School – Darby Crance 

Darby Crance is the daughter of CJ and Lindsay Crance of Lawrenceville. Darby is a sixth 

grade student at Clark Wood Elementary that the teachers are extremely proud to 

recommend as our Student of the Month. She exemplifies all the RAMS positive behavior 

expectations. She always comes to school with a smile on her face prepared for another 

amazing day. She is a very hard worker that is always prepared. She actively participates in 

classroom discussions and activities. Her hobbies include reading, drawing, writing, 

singing, and watching her favorite shows on Netflix. She loves to tell jokes and make 

people smile. She makes her school work a high priority; she always does well and 

receives amazing grades. Darby is a very busy young lady. Darby is a member of the 

Student Council, band and chorus. She has also represented our school in All Star Band for 

three years. She is a member of the Battle of the Books teams this year. Darby also has 

participated in intramural soccer and basketball. She has taken part in the local productions 

with Hamilton-Gibson for Madagascar, Willy Wonka, and Aladdin. She also has 

participated in their summer theater camp programs. Darby also has participated in Triple 

D Horse camp. Darby brightens everyone’s day. She is extremely kind and caring. She is 

one of the most respectful students at our school.  She makes us very Clark Wood Proud. 

 

Westfield Area Elementary School – Abby Gehman 

The Westfield Area Elementary School Student of the Month is Abby Gehman.  Abby, a 

5th grade honor roll student, is the daughter of Josh and Sarah Gehman of Knoxville.  

Abby participates in soccer at WAES and she helps with the BRAVE cart in the morning.  

She enjoys art activities, reading, playing outside, and playing games with her family.  Her 

favorite subject in school is reading.  In the future, Abby hopes to work with horses.  Her 

teachers describe her as a responsible, organized, and thoughtful student.  Abby exhibits 

true leadership qualities.  She is always motivated to do her work to the best of her ability.  

She has a quiet, caring manner and always has a smile on her face.  Abby is always 

looking for ways to brighten the day for others!  We are proud to have Abby Gehman as 

our Student of the Month! 
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  1.6 Open Forum 

 

Bob Goodrich, Osceola, PA 

Mr. Goodrich thanked the Board for all that they do for the students of our district. 

 

Chris Collum, NTEA President 

Chris Collum addressed the Board regarding concerns the Association has with proposed 

solutions to handle the budget deficit that were discussed during the 2019/2020 budget 

discussion at the February 25, 2019 Board Work Session. Mr. Collum stated that the 

Association believes the district has historically overestimated the cost of regular programs 

resulting in more money than is needed being budgeted for these items. The administration 

has indicated that some of this money goes towards reserves. The Association supports 

putting money into reserve funds, but believes that an option for reducing the budget 

deficit is to budget less for regular programs and put less of the overestimated expenditures 

into these reserves at the end of the year. Instead, the Association proposes putting this 

money towards programs such as Pre-K, special education, and computer science. 

 

1.7 Approval of Minutes     

 

 A motion was made by Ian McLaughlin, seconded by Jean Kohut, to approve the monthly 

meeting minutes from the March 11, 2019 regular meeting and the March 25, 2019 work 

session. All votes were affirmative. The motion carried.  

 

1.8 Budget Transfers (Exhibit #2)  

1.9 Approval of Bills (Exhibit #3)  

 

A motion was made by Kim Strauser, seconded by Jolene Meisner, to 

(1.8) approve Budget Transfers as outlined in Exhibit #2; 

(1.9) approve Bills as outlined in Exhibit #3. Roll Call Vote. All votes were affirmative. 

The motion carried. 

 

1.10 Facility Use Permits & Conferences (Exhibits #4 & #5)  

 

1.11 Information & Correspondence 

 

2.0 REPORTS 

 

2.1 Superintendent’s Report 

 

Textbook Adoption 

A motion was made by Jolene Meisner, seconded by James Neal, to approve the textbook 

“McGraw Hill Glencoe Nutrition & Wellness” for grades 7 and 8 by Roberta Larson Duyff 

MS, RD, FADA, CFCS, Copyright 2004. Roll Call Vote. All votes were affirmative. The 

motion carried. 
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Seeds of Hope 

Dr. Barnes shared that the Seeds of Hope program, that combines government and faith 

communities to assist with foster care and children in need, has received over 500 beds and 

dressers donated from Mansfield University due to the tearing down of an old dorm. Seeds 

of Hope has reached out to various school districts to ask if they would be willing to help 

store some of these items until they are distributed to families in need. Dr. Barnes said that 

the district has agreed to help store some of these items. 

 

Williamson High School – Battle of the Books 

Dr. Barnes and Kris Kaufman shared that this year Williamson High School hosted Battle 

of Books. Many teams from several different schools participated and it was a good day of 

competition. Williamson Middle School came away with a 3rd place win and Williamson 

High School came away with a 1st place win. 

 

  Shoe Bank 

 Dr. Barnes shared with the Board that an employee of the Payless ShoeSource in Big Flats 

Consumer Square, who is familiar with the district’s shoe bank, reached out to the district a 

few weeks ago to let us know that they were having a going out of business sale and that 

shoes were priced at $5.00 per pair. The district was able to purchase 198 pairs of shoes for 

the shoe bank. 

 

  Human Services 

Dr. Barnes shared that she recently received an email from an employee the district works 

with in the Tioga County Human Services office to say how much she loves working with 

Northern Tioga School District. Recently, three teachers from the district went to visit 

students who have been placed at their homes. The Human Services employee expressed 

what a difference this made for the children. Dr. Barnes stated that this type of action is 

indicative of all of our employees and is part of what makes our district special. 

 

District Update 

  The District Update was made available in the usual format. 

 

2.2 Business Manager’s Report 

 

 Monthly Reports – (Exhibits #6, #7, #8, #9, #10, #11, #12, #15) 

       

 A motion was made by Greg Cummings, seconded by Ian McLaughlin, to approve the 

Payroll Rate Changes, Capital Reserve Report (March 2019), Financial Report (March 

2019), Cash Investment Report (March 2019), Student Activity Report (February 2019), 

Cafeteria Bills & Report (March 2019 Bills & February 2019 Report), Transportation 

Changes, and Capital Projects Report (March 2019) as outlined in the Exhibits. All votes 

were affirmative. The motion carried. 

 

 Copier Paper Bids (Exhibit #16) 

 

 A motion was made by Jean Kohut, seconded by James Neal, to approve the 2019/2020 

copier paper bids as outlined in Exhibit #16. Roll Call Vote. All votes were affirmative. 

The motion carried. 
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2.3 Buildings and Grounds Report 

 

Dennis Fitzwater provided an update on the building project. As the weather gets better, 

the project is picking up. Both of the new additions are in place. To date, only 2.8% of the 

total budget for change orders has been spent. There will be some credits coming through 

soon as the scope of work in some rooms has been reduced after being deemed not 

necessary. 

 

3.0 ACTION ITEMS 

  

3.1 2018/2019 Co-Curricular Appointments (Exhibit #13) 

3.2 2018/2019 Substitutes (Exhibit #14) 

 

A motion was made by James Neal, seconded by Jolene Meisner, to  

(3.1) approve 2018/2019 co-curricular appointments as outlined in Exhibit #13; 

(3.2) approve 2018/2019 substitutes as outlined in Exhibit #14; All votes were affirmative. 

The motion carried. 

   

3.3 Retirement 

 

A motion was made by Greg Cummings, seconded by Jolene Meisner, to accept the 

retirement of Sharon Bacon from her position of special education teacher aide at the 

Williamson High School, effective June 5, 2019, with regrets. All votes were affirmative. 

The motion carried. 

  

3.4 Approval to Offer Position 

 

A motion was made by Ed Bonham, seconded by Jolene Meisner, to approve the 

Superintendent to interview and offer the position to the top ranking candidate for the 

special education teacher aide at Clark Wood Elementary School. An appointment will be 

made retroactively at the May 13, 2019 Board meeting. All votes were affirmative. The 

motion carried. 

 

 3.5 Approval of Superintendent’s Contract (Exhibit #17) 

 

A motion was made by Kim Strauser, seconded by James Neal, to approve the 

Superintendent’s Contract as outlined in Exhibit #17. Roll Call Vote. The motion carried 

with Ian McLaughlin casting a negative vote. 

 

3.6 Classified Appointments (Exhibit #18) 

 

A motion was made by Greg Cummings, seconded by Ed Bonham, to appoint Stephanie 

Robinson to the position of 4.0 hour per day special education teacher aide currently 

assigned at the R.B. Walter Elementary School at a rate of $12.69 per hour, effective April 

9, 2019 and Lela Fuhrer to the position of 3.25 hour per day cafeteria aide currently 

assigned at the R.B. Walter Elementary/Williamson High School at a rate of $11.89 per 

hour, effective April 9, 2019 in accordance with the contractual agreement between the 

Northern Tioga School District and the Northern Tioga Education Support Professionals as 

outlined in Exhibit #18. Roll Call Vote. All votes were affirmative. The motion carried. 
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3.7 Grievance #01-2018-19 

 

A motion was made by Jolene Meisner, seconded by Ian McLaughlin, to deny Grievance 

#01-2018-19. Roll Call Vote. The motion carried with Tony Daley abstaining and Jean 

Kohut casting a negative vote. 

 

3.8 Approve Statement of Charges 

 

A motion was made by Greg Cummings, seconded by Jolene Meisner, to approve the 

Notice of Charges on a personnel matter. Roll Call Vote. The motion carried with Tony 

Daley abstaining and Jean Kohut casting a negative vote. 

 

3.9 Second Reading and Final Adoption of Policy (Exhibit #19)     

A motion was made by Ian McLaughlin, seconded by Jean Kohut, to approve the second 

reading and final adoption of proposed changes to policy #808 – Food Services as outlined 

in Exhibit #19. Roll Call Vote. All votes were affirmative. The motion carried. 

 

3.10 Approval of PlanCon Part D for RBW/WHS (Exhibit #20) 

3.11 Approval of PlanCon Part D for CVHS (Exhibit #21) 

3.12 Approval of PlanCon Part E for RBW/WHS (Exhibit #22) 

3.13 Approval of PlanCon Part E for CVHS (Exhibit #23) 

 

  A motion was made by Kim Strauser, seconded by James Neal, to  

(3.10) approve PlanCon Part D: Project Accounting Based on Estimates for the R.B. 

Walter Elementary/Williamson High School as outlined in Exhibit #20; 

(3.11) approve PlanCon Part D: Project Accounting Based on Estimates for the 

Cowanesque Valley Junior/Senior High School as outlined in Exhibit #21; 

(3.12) approve PlanCon Part E: Design Development for the R.B. Walter Elementary/ 

Williamson High School as outlined in Exhibit #22; 

(3.13) approve PlanCon Part E: Design Development for the Cowanesque Valley 

Junior/Senior High School as outlined in Exhibit #23; Roll Call Vote. The motion carried 

with Jean Kohut casting a negative vote. 

 

3.14 Extended School Year 

 

A motion was made by Kim Strauser, seconded by James Neal, to approve advertising in-

house for three (3) extended school year special education teacher positions, one (1) social 

worker, one (1) nurse, and one (1) speech and language support teacher at the rate of 

$100.00/day and six (6) paraprofessional positions at their current hourly wage beginning 

June 18, 2019 and ending July 25, 2019.  The ESY Program will operate 3 days per week, 

4 hours per day (no program on July 4th). Transportation will be provided for the students 

and the routes will be put out for bid. Extended School Year is required under IDEA 

regulations for eligible students. Roll Call Vote. All votes were affirmative. The motion 

carried. 
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3.15 Administrative Building Summer Worker 

 

A motion was made by Kim Strauser, seconded by Jolene Meisner, to approve the hiring of 

a summer worker at minimum wage to assist with various projects in the administrative 

offices during the summer. Roll Call Vote. The motion carried with Jean Kohut and Ian 

McLaughlin casting negative votes. 

 

3.16 Summer School (Grades 7-12) 

 

A motion was made by Kim Strauser, seconded by Jolene Meisner, to approve the 2019 

summer school program for credit recovery for grades 7-12. A student may take up to 2 

courses at $216.00 per course with $100.00 reimbursed upon successful completion. No 

transportation is provided. Guidance counselors will notify eligible students. Roll Call 

Vote. All votes were affirmative. The motion carried. 

 

3.17 Summer School Teacher Compensation 

 

A motion was made by Kim Strauser, seconded by Ed Bonham to approve the 

compensation for summer school teacher(s) at $20.00/hour up to 8 hours per day for 3 

weeks. Roll Call Vote. All votes were affirmative. The motion carried. 

 

3.18 2019/2020 Yearbook Quotes (Exhibit #24) 

3.19 Gate Fees and Passes  

3.20 Principal’s Special Request 

 

A motion was made by Greg Cummings, seconded by Ian McLaughlin, to  

(3.18) approve the 2019/20 yearbook quotes as follows: Williamson High School, Jostens, 

in the amount of $58.00 per book; Cowanesque Valley High School, Jostens, in the amount 

of $58.00 per book as outlined in Exhibit #24; 

(3.19) approve the following changes to gate fee and yearly pass prices at sporting events 

beginning with the 2019/2020 sporting season: $4.00 for adults, $2.00 for students, free for 

senior citizens, $75.00 for a yearly pass which gets one person into any sporting event for 

the year except tournaments and playoffs, and eliminate the family pass; 

(3.20) approve Kris Kaufman, principal of Williamson High School, to use $500.00 of his 

principal’s special request account towards the cost of a motivational speaker for students 

in grades 7-12; Roll Call Vote. All votes were affirmative. The motion carried. 

 

3.21 Approval of Scholarship (Exhibit #25) 

 

A motion was made by Greg Cummings, seconded by James Neal, to approve setting up 

the Dennis C. Smith Scholarship. When funds diminish all monies not spent regress back 

to the district. The Business Manager also requests approval of three people as signatories 

(principal, superintendent, and business manager), any two of whom may sign the checks 

as outlined in Exhibit #25. Roll Call Vote. All votes were affirmative. The motion carried. 
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3.22 Approval of Resolution (Exhibit #26) 

3.23 Approval of Resolution (Exhibit #27) 

 

A motion was made by Kim Strauser, seconded by Jolene Meisner, to  

(3.22) approve the Resolution Supporting Senate Bill 34 and House Bill 526 for School 

Districts Providing Their Own Cyber Learning Programs as outlined in Exhibit #26; 

(3.23) approve the Resolution Supporting Statewide Cyber Charter School Funding 

Reform as outlined in Exhibit #27. All votes were affirmative. The motion carried. 

 

4.0 NEW BUSINESS 

 

5.0 ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

5.1 Future Board Meetings 

 

Board Work Session – April 29, 2019, 6:00 PM 

Regular Board Meeting – May 13, 2019, 7:00 PM 

 

5.2 Committee Meetings 

 

6.0 ADJOURNMENT 

 

A motion was made by Ian McLaughlin, seconded by James Neal, to adjourn. All votes were 

affirmative. The motion carried. 

 

Adjournment was at 8:17 PM. 

 

 

 

Alyson Yerrick 

Board Secretary 

 

All documents as attachments to the minutes not contained herein are maintained in a separate file 

located in the Superintendent’s Office. 


